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* MON-TUE-WED-THURS
5111-12-13=14•
NOW OPEN

1600 N. Atherton St.
237.2444

Free Parking
Free Transportation

Free Games Casino

ARENA #1 Nightly 8:15-10:15
* • Mat. Sat & Sun 2:00 $1.50

—"Hardly -Working" PG. drrkdr
*

; , ARENA #ll Nightly 7:45.9:45 *

Mat. Sat & Sun 2:15$1.50
* "It came Without Warning" R *

ENDS THURSDAY
* starts Friday: ' *

*
"Happy Birthday to Me"

*

* Mon-Tue Bargain $1.50 *

******* * * * * *

By PHIL EVANS
Daily Collegian Staff Writer

The end of May means the beginning of all-righters
and cramming for finals for most students. However,
every so often a person is faced with an even bigger
problem than finals or grades. '

Consider the story of Bonnie Kay Rahmer. Bonnie
graduatedin the spring of 1978from the University with
a 4.0 grade average during her last term. More
important, she managed to finish her college education
on schedule despite the fact that in March of her junior
year she was diagnosed as having Hodgkin's disease.

Bonnie was being treated for mononucleosis when a
biopsy from a lump on her neck was found to be

Rahmer (industrial-vocational education). The two had
met at the Train Station restaurant about seven months
prior to the discovery ofBonnie's cancer. With Bonnie's
parents' consent,Reynold moved into their home for the
summer.

The cobalt treatments ended in August just in time
forBonnie to go back for Fall Term. To her dismay she
learned that the cobalt treatments would be replaced by
six months of chemotherapy.

With the Reynold's support,Bonnie Made it through
the Fall Term with a 3.4 average. Also, Bonnie and
Reynold were engaged to be married in October

cancerous. A week later she was admitted to the Centre
Community Hospital for exploratory surgery during
which the doctors found a few spots on her lungs'and
removed her spleen.

Most students rarely worry about a serious disease
afflicting them. They are usually too concerned with
little problems which seem to be the most important
things in the world.

And Bonnie was no different. At the time. of her
surgery she was more worried about her ability to shoW
a 2,000-pound Hereford bull for the University's "Little
International" livestock show than in the long-term
effects of her surgery.

"I read up on Hodgkin's disease and found that it
wasn't an immediate death sentence. I was more

Throughout the entire period of Bonnie's treatments
she had told only a few close friends about her illness.

"I wanted to get through without using it as a
crutch," Bonnie said. .

,worried that I wouldn't be able to show the bull," Bonnie
said.

Her determination paid off as Bonnie won "Hereford
Reserve" for the state and first place in fitting.

Meanwhile, aided by the American Cancer Society in
State College, Bonnie's doctors set up cobalt treatments
at the Geisinger Medical Center in Danville. The cancer
society shuttled Bonnie back and forth from Danville so
she could continue her studies which resulted in a 3.5
average for the Spring Term.

Bonnie's treatment was part of a new theory in
medicine whereby the disease is agressively attacked
through surgery, radiation and chemotherapy, said

Even though shekept quiet about her problems there
were many 'effectsBonnie could not hide. t ,

"I lost my hair and had to wear a wig," Bonnie said.
"I would race up and down the hall goingto the shower
so no one would see me."

The chemotherapytreatments resulted in alternate
two-week periods duringwhich Bonnie was forced to do
most of her work to make up for the times when the
treatments made her sick.

"It helps to have a lot of friends to getyou work
because during the treatments you have to sleep a lot
and you can't eat as much," Bonnie said.

In January of 1978Bonnie was faced with yet another
problem: The chemoptherapy treatments had caused a
blood clot inher right lung which was making it difficult
to breathe. Bonnie was taken off chemotherapy and •
taken to Geisinger for 12 days.just before midterms.

"With the help of friends, Bonnie continued her
studies. They picked up books and assignments and
made sure she got them," Reynold said.

After earning a 3.3 average for WinterTerm, Bonnie
spent about a week of her spring break in-the hospital
with breathing difficulties again. An exploratory
showed that the scars from the blood clots were causing

Joan Curtis, executive director of the cancer society in
State College.

"We've been making a lot of progress in this area.
Statistics of successful treatment of Hodgkin's disease
were around 50 percent at the time of Bonnie's
diagnosis. Now, they are. around 90 percent," Curtis
said.

During the summer after her junioryear Bonnie
continued her cobalttreatments while she worked at the
Sunbury Animal Hospital in Sunbury as a doctor's
assistant

One of Bonnie's biggest supporters was Reynold E
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NEWS(CONTINUED FROM DAYTIME)

6:30 INTRODUCTION TO PHILOSOPHY
CAD NBC NEWS
II ABC NEWS
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JOKER'SWILD
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suspected of continuing his old thievery. (2
hrs.)

8:30 CI MERV GRIFFIN Guests: Rick Springfield,
Nerve Viliechaize, Robert Wuhl, Uri Geller.
Up BOSOM BUDDIES Kip and Henry declare a
war of wits whenthey decidetoruthlessly com•
petewith theirconniving rival at the ad agency
for anambitious doctor's account. (Repeat)

9:00 GO SNEAK PREVIEWS Hosts Gene Slake' and
• RogerEbert show scenesfrom the new movies

in town includingreviews of 'Lion of the Desert,'

Reath Hunt,' and 'Friday the 13th, Part ll.'
THURSDAY NIGHT AT THE MOVIES

'Dracula' 1979Stars:Frank Langella, SirLaur-
enceOlivier. Afterhe is rescued from a sinking
shipofftheEnglishcoastinl9l3,CountDracula
becomes somewhat ofalocallady-killeruntil he
encounters a formidable opponent, Dr. van
Helaing,who realizes the truth about the seem-
Imply romantic stranger. (2 hrs.)

BARNEYMlLLERWhileßarneystrugglesto

Back Seat
Van Gogh

Never a Cover •

7 for I happy hours daily

THE ‘53Ex')
101 HIESTER ST

SURE
there are bigger

pizzas than ,

BELL'S
GREEK
PIZZA
but there are no
better pizzas.

538.E. College 237-8616

7:30 ® DICK CAVETT SHOW

i ALL INTHE FAMILY
(E 0 JOKER'SWILD
TIC TAC DOUGH
FACE THEMUSIC
FAMILY FEUD
NEWS
HOLLYWOOD SQUARES .

8:00 BLACK FRONTlERS'Exoduaters'This pro
gram focuses on the movement to carry the
newly freed slaves from the Southto search for
the freedom of a new land and spirit in the
West.

PM MAGAZINEIT REAL KIDS
MORKANDMlNDYMork,whosehomeplan-

et is emotionless, learns the deep meaning of
love from Mindy, and out of hienew understand-
ing gives hera priceless gift through his Orkan
owers.

MOVIE -(WESTERN) "'A "Gunfighter"
1960 GregoryPeck, Karl Maiden. A gunfighter
trystoreformbuttroublealwayeseemetofollow

ri,(.2 hrs.)
(OO THEWALTONS A serious heart con-
ditionshattereßose'slifeandprovokesherlnto
hiding the ailmentfrom her family and fiance
even If It means sacrificingher long awaited
wedding day. (80 mins.)co MOVIE-(MYSTERY-COMEDY) ••• "To
Catch a Thief" 1965 GraceKelly, Cary Grant.
On the French Riviera, an ex-Jewel thioffalls in
love with awealthy American girland finds he is

cope with thefact that Harria,DietrichandWojo
wanttoleavethe 12thforapromotionatanother
district, the whole squad gets a laugh out of a
self-proclaimed rainmaker who's been arrest-
edforroastingachickenintheparkinanattempt
t. ste.d_clouds. (Closed-Captioned)
(P) =MD MAGNUM,P.I. When TOis arrested
by the Coist Guard and thrown intothe brig, he
refuses Magnum's help and intends to plead
gyjity. (Repeat; 60 mine.)

9:30 W VICBRADEN'S TENNISFORTHE FUTURE
'Approach Shot,SpinandServiceßeturn'ln this
episode, coachßraden ahowe youthebasice of
Pall rotation. (Cloaed-Captioned; U.S.A.)
WI TAXI The cabbies discover that life on the
outside is not so rosy when the Suhshine Cab
Comppny shuts down, andthey all end up hilar-
loualy attacking new careers, withAlex as a
night watchman, Bobby as a kids' entertainer
andLouleasNewYork's most detestableatock

ioker. (Conclusion)
10:00 INSIDE STORY

NEWS
20-20 Hugh Downs anchors this weekly

magazineprofiling noteworthyevents in news,
science, and entertainment. (80 mins.)

OriE POLISHERS
1191 CIZ LADIES AND GENTLEMEN...BOB
NEWHART, PART II Bob Newhart will again
display his unique comedic wit in one of his
famousmonolopues, and wlilloiri hisguests in a
variety of sketches that poke fun at many
aspects of American life. Guest stare: Don

Student not stopped by cancer
Woman continues studies, graduates despite long-term sickness.;

her pain during the breathing process. The doctors tow,
her it would be several months before the pains 1;
disappeared.

Spring Term marked the start ofBonnie's second':
year of her battle to defeat the cancer in her body. She
tried to continue doing everything she would normally,
have done. . '

That meant her competing in the "Little
International" again .— despite weighing only 85
pounds. She won third place in Fitting and in
Showmanship with a 2,000-pound Angus bull.

'We've been Making a.lot- of progress in this area. Statistics
of successful treatment of Hodgkin's disease were around
50 percent at. the time of Bonnie's'diagnosis. Now, they are
around 90 percent.'

—Joan Curtis, executive director of the State College
chapter of. the American Cancer Society

Bonnie graduatedwith her class in May and was .4
married to Reynold in June. However, her story does
not end with her leaving the University.

In November of 1978 she.was diagnosed as having :

Herpes Zoster with partial meningitis which she
contracted because the Hodgkin's disease had lowered •

her body's resistance, her doctors said. •

Bonnie had been working for a veterinarian in
Hatboro prior to her latest problem. After losing her job;
because of the illness, Bonnie opened a dog grooming.::
salon on her own.

..
-•-

The doctors told her there is a five-year waiting
period to determine the effectiveness of cancer
treatment, Bonnie said.

"There's always that little anxiety in the backof my
mind. For example, why does my neck hurt? " she said. .1

Bonnie and her husband have used their experience
with cancer to help other people who might be
encounterringthe same problems they did. They plan bp ,t",
aid in the American Cancer Society's "Can Surmotint'f
program which entails a one-to-onevisitation between
patients and families

"The main thing we want to stress is that there is-a,
continuation of life after the diagnosis of an
Reynold said.

"We (the American Cancer Society) can not help
them unless they call us. We are here and ready to
help," Curtis said.

41 44t <Vll4ls4l°\VN4N7I:),) 14) \S)4"411AS)074(80,104VP) vN‘,x((„)ltak\CNc\\
Ricklea, Dean Martin .and Dick Martin. (60
mins.)
® INDEPENDENT NEWS

10:30CU LILLIAN HELLMAN: APROFILE Inthis final
episode, Lillian Hellthanoffers a startling over-

• viewofherlife,aecomplishmentsandtheevolu-
. tion of herphilosophy.

MEETTHEMAYORS
NEWS

11:00I ABC CAPTIONED NEWS. - - --

Mli.An az NEWS
Q BENNY HILL SHOW

•IMI HAPPY DAY AGAIN ~.

11:30 CO DICK CAVETT SHOWCavell visits the Sid-

Elyne Janis Gallery, Part I.
KOJAK
THE TONIGHTSHOW
ABC NEWS NIGHTLINE Anchored by Ted

Koppel.
0 RACING FROM YONKERS RACEWAY ,

Step-Out to Summer Fun...You'll Be Near Everything
at Beaver Hill

Now renting at reduced Summer rates
1 Bedroom at $25099 call 237-0363

ROC CBS LATE MOVIE OR NBA CHAM-
PIONSHIP GAME 'THE JEFFERSONS: The
Marriage Counselors' The sparks fly when the
Jeffersonstry the Willisea' marriageformula:
(Repeat) 'McMILLAN AND WIFE: Phillip's
Game'Macisdivertedfrom hisworkbyacharm:
Ingmanwholsouttoklllhim.(RePeat)(iltheNßA •
Championship has not been decided, game six:

#he NBA Playoff's willair.)
ODD COUPLE ..

12:00 CHARLIE'S ANGELS 'Avenging Angel' A -

crazed former convict uses every trick inthe:
book as he tries to turn Kelly on to the world of
herd drugs as revenge for having sent him to
pilaw. (Repeat; 70 mins.)
ID MOVIE -(COMEDY) *8 "Wln, Place or;
Steal" AlexKarras, McLeanStevenson.Two
habitual losers decideto upgrade their station.
In life by knocking over the .Santa Anita Race-;
track. (2 hra.) .

if THREESTOOGES
12:30 HOGAN'S HEROES ' -

•

TOMORROW COAST-TO•COAST Guests::
Peter Allen, Frank Herbert. (90 mina.)

1TWILIGHTZONE
1:00 RAT PATROL
1:30 ADAM 12

INDEPENDENT NEWS
NEWS

1:41 NEWS
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SPIKE IS HERE, TOO!
HE'S IN THE INFANTRY!
AND YOU, MY OWN SISTER,
IN THE RED CROSS!!
I CAN'T BELIEVE IT!

INSIGHTFUL ENOUGH
TO KEEP YOU A(W)AKE,,,
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• /72j jWIA
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HEY, WHAT
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i 42ndaf YEARTHIS SUMMER 7TAKE THE HEAT OFF FALL!
PREPARE FOR:

MCAToELAT •LSAT •GIRAT GRE
GRE PSYCH • GRE BIO*PCAT

OCAT •VAT • MAT• SAT* TOEFL
MSKP•NMB I,II,III•ECFMGe FLEX•VCIE•CPA

NOB 1,1I• NPR I. NLE
Flexible Programs & Hours

Join our Summer Classes to prepare for
Fall 1981 exams

Call for details t' 41Days, Evenings, or Weekends. lEDUCATKINAL' CLNTEIIEleanor Coburn TEST PREPARATION
SPECIALISTS SINCE ISM444 E. CollegeAve.

State'College, PA
238.1423
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Across 36 Tremendous
1 Petty argument 37 Statue, of a sort
5 Charlie Brown's oath . 38 Maria
9 Yachtsman's worry 39 British river

14 Saga 40 Grape plants
15 Words of approximation 41 Moslem towers
16 Jock Ewing's wife 43 capita
17 Once follower 44 Asian staple
18 Test of a sort 45 Straight
19 Charles's fiancee 48 Annual New England event
20 Campus fund-raisers 52 Actress Anouk
23 Room to spare 53 Opera songstress
24 Burrow 54 Fork feature
25 Trawl. 55 British carbines
26 Inquisitive greeting 56 Check copy
30 Gels 57 King toppers
33 Reporters and photographers 58 Belief
34 Corrida cry 59 Carrousel, e.g
35 Co-workers of Sen.'s 60 Classify

Down
1 Poker variety
2 Of John Paul II
3 Isolated
4 " a dance"
5 " the Top"
8 Arrangement
7 Autocrat
8 Environmental energy
9 Stadium franks

10 T.S. and George
11 Verve
12 Fishy features
13 Caspian or Yellow
21 Rams' ma'ams
22 Drink to
26 Small songbirds
27 Person, place or thing
28 Other

29 Moistens
30 Study, In a way
31 Strauss, of pants fame
32 Sesame preceder
33 Impostor
36 El (painter)
37 Cardinals' headwear
39 Most hackneyed
40 Miles or Ellen
42 Fictional thief Lupin
43 Hook or Smee
45 Michelangelo statue
48 Nickname of Leonard Marx
47 Photo coloring agent
48 Sink one's teeth Into
49 Straw in the wind
50 Mini.maxi•go•between
51 Abode
52 Stellar study: Abbr.
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Crossword
by Mike Shenkby In Tomorrow's Classifieds)

THE PENNSYLVANIA STATE UNIVERSITY
NEW KENSINGTON CAMPUS SUMMER 1981

COURSE OFFERINGS
June 9, 1981 to July 31, 1981

COURSE CR. DAYS COURSE CR. DAYS

BETBO3 4 MTWThF 8:00a.m.-4:00p.m.
Biomedical Equipment Laboratory (internship) Practical experi-ence; within or related to the hospital environment, on a variety
of biomedical instruments.

Humanities 101 3 MTTh 3:30p.m.-5:30p.m.
Modem Science and Human Values.Relationships of science to
aspirations, values, and arts of man.

Prerequisite BET 804 and Biot 41 (6/9 to 8/20) Math 4 3 Ml7ll 8:10p.m.-10:10p.m.
Intermediate Algebra. Polynomials, fractions, .exponents, radi-
cals, first and second degree equations and Inequalities, rela-
tions. and functions, systems of equations. Limited to students
whose scores on the algebra proficiency examination indicate a
need for this course.

Biological Science 2 3 MTTh 8:00p.m.43:00p.m.
Evolutionary Relationships of 'Organisms. Examination of the
biological world in terms of reproduction, genetics, evolution,
development, diversity; interrelationships and interdependence
of organisms, populations, communities. Students who have
passed Biol 33, 111, 112, 113,or 222may notschedule this class.
Biology 296 V by appt.
Independent Study. Note from the Instructor: In this course the
student conducts an independently designed original research
project in conjunction with the faculty member Involvqd. Al-
though some latitude for projects exists they are generally
limited to studies of human cytogenetics, somatic cell hybridiza-
tion and biochemical taxonomy. Within these apparent narrow
limits exists a significant number and diversity of potential
projects. Consent of the concerned faculty member Is required.

Math 5 3 MTTh 6:00p.m..5:00p.m.
College Algebra. Relations and functions; roots of polynomials
and complex numbers; sequences, mathematical induction;
binomial theorem; matrices, determinants; analytic geometry.
Prerequisite: 1 unit of algebra or Math 4
Math 8 3 MTTh 8:10p.m.-10:10p.m.
Plane Trigonometry. Functions; use of logarithms; solution of
triangles; trigonometric equations; Identities. Prereq: 11/2 units
algebra or Math 5, ti unit geometry.

Chemistry 11 3 MTTh 8:10p.m.-10:40p.m.
Introductory Chemistry. Selected principles and applications of
chemistry. Prior study of chemistry not assumed.

Math 10 3 MTTh 8:10p.m.-10:10p.m.
Precalculue Mathematics. Polynomial expressions; simulta-
neous equations; exponents, logarithms, binomial theorem;
polynomial roots; trigonometric functions; right triangles; identi-
ties, lines, and conicsections. Limited to students whose scores
on the algebra and trigonometry proficiency examination Indi-
cate a need for this course.

Chemistry 12 3 MTTh 6:00p.m.-8:00p.m.
Basic Concepts and Quantitlye relations. Prereq: Satisfactory
performance on placement exam•take Chem 12for 3 credits.
Chemistry 34 3 MTth - • . -.-3:30p.m.-5:30p.m.
Organic Chemistry. Introduction to organic chemistry with
emphasis on the properties of organic compounds of biochem-
ical Importance. Prereq: Chem 11 or 12

Math, 120 - 3 MTTh .
- 61X)p.1n:43:000.m.

Techniques of Calculus I. Functions and graphs, derivations,
applications. Students may take only one course for credit from
Math 85, 120, 181, or 161A. Prereq: A satisfactory score on the
algebra proficiency exam or, in the case of an unsatisfactory
score, the course(s) necessary to make up the deficiencies.

Computer Science 101 3 MTTh 8:00p.m.-8:00p.m.
Introduction to Algorithmic Processes. Properties of algorithms,
languages, and notations for describing algorithms; applications
of a procedure•oriented language to problem solving. Students
who have passed Cmp Sc 201, 203, 401, or 402 may not schedule
this course. Prereq: 2 entrance units in mathematics.

Math 240 3 MITh 6:00p.m.-8:OOp.m.
Intermediate Calculus with Applications I. Functions of two
variables; the' chain rule; vectors In space; double and triple
Integrals. Prereq: Math 162Computer Science 102 3 Mrrh, 8:10p.m.-10:10p.m.

Computer Organization and Programming. Computer compo-
nents and organization, representative of numbers and charac•
ters, instruction codes, machine language programming,
assembly systems, Input-output, subroutines, and macros. Pre-
requisite: Cmp Sc 101

Math 280 3 MTTh 6:00p.m..8:00p.m.
Matrices and Statistics. Systems of linear equations; matrix
algebra; determinants; elgenvalues and elgenvectors; applica-
tions to differential equations; statistics. Prerequisite: Math 162

Computer Science 140 3 MTTh 6:00p.m.-8:00p.m.
Introduction to Date Processing. Applications of digital comput-
ers to problems In data processing with examples from account.
ing, record updating, inventory control, and report generation.
Prereq: Cmp Sc 101

Math 803 3 MTTh 8:10p.m.-10:10p.m.
Technical Calculus. Selected Introductory topics from analytic
geometry, differential calculus, Integral calculus. Prerequisite:
Math 801, 802

Economics 4 3 MTTh 3:30p.m.-5:30p.m.
Introductory Macroeconomic Analysis and Policy. National
income measurement; aggregate economic models; money and
Income; policy problems.

Mechanical Engr 22 3 MTTh
Engineering Thermodynamics. Basic termodynamic concepts
and definitions, first and second law of termodynamics, prop-
erties of pure substances. Prerequisite: Chem 12, Math 240
Microbiology 801 8 MTWThF 8:00a.m.4:00p.m.
Clinical Laboratory Orientation for Medical Laboratory Techni-
cians. Introduction to basic principles of clinical laboratory
work, including the collection, handling, and • preparation of
biological samples. (6/9 to 8/20)

Electrical Engr 813 3 MTWThF 8:00a.m.-4:00p.m.
Fundamentals of Electrical Machines. Direct c urrent machinery
principles and applications; Introduction to machine and basic
concepts of laboratory methods related to machinery studies.
Prereq: EEBI4, 818 (5/25 to 6112)

Engineering Mechanics 11 3 MTTh 6:00p.m.-8:00p.m.
Statics. Equalibrium of coplanar force systems; analysis of
frames and trusses, nonconcoplanar force systems, friction;
centroids and moments of inertia. Prerequisite or concurrent:
Math 162

Philosophy 130 • 3 MTTh
Major Figures In Philosophy. The work of a single author or
closely related authors will be read. Typical figures: Plato,Descartes, Sartre, Marx, Nietzsche, Wittgenstein.

Engineering Mechanics 12 3 MTTh 3:30p.m.-5:30p.m.
Dynamics. Motion of a particle; relative motion; kinetics of
translation, rotation, and plan motion; work-energy; impulse-
momentum. Prerequisite: EMch 11

Physical Education 5 1 MTTh 6:00p.m.-8:00p.mPhysical EduCation. Activities to develop physical and recreational skills. Activity will be Tennis I.
Physics 201 4 miTh • 8:10p.m.-10:40p.mGeneral Physic. Mechanics, wave motion, and sound. Prerequlslte: Math 182Engineering Mechanics 12 3 MTTh 8:10p.m.-10:10p.m.

Strength of Materials. Axial stress and strain; torsion: stresses
in beams; elastic curves and deflections of beams; combined
stress; columns. Prerequisite: E Mch 11 Political Science 1 3 MTh 6:00p.m.-8:00p.m.

American National Government. Development and nature of
American political culture; constitutional and structual arrange-
ments, policy making processes; sources of conflict and con-census.

English 4 3 MlTh 3:30p.m.-5:30p.m.
Basic Writing Skills. Intensive practice in writing sentences and
paragraphs and instruction in grammer, usage, and punctuation.
Designed for students with deficient preparation. This coursemay not be used to satisfy the basic minimumrequirements for
graduation in any baccalareate degreee program.

Psychology 2 3 fATTh 8:10p.m.-10:10p.m.
Psychology. Introduction to general psychology; principles of
human behavior and their applicatons.English 10 3 MITh 6:00p.m.-8:00p.m.

Composition and Rhetoric I. Organization and writing clear
expository essays. Prerequisite: Eng! 4 or satisfactory perfor-
mance on English Proficiency Exam.

B A 101 3 TTh 8:00a.m.-10:30a.m.
Introduction to Quantitative Business Analysis. Introduction to
quantitative methods for conceptualizing business and manage-
ment problims. Prereq: Math 18, 120
Sociology 1 • 3 MTTh 8:10p.m.-10:10p.m.
Introductory Sociology, Social structure; basic human institu-
tions; analysis of social processes; major social forces.
Sociology 8 3 MTTh
Social Problems. Poverty, delinquency, crime; family discord;
industrial, race, and nationality conflicts and mental disorders.

English 20 -

3 PAM 8:10p.m.-10:10p.m.
Composition and Rhetoric 11. Building and presenting cogentwritten arguments, with attention to style. Prerequisite: Engi 10
English 133 3 MTTh 6:00p.m."9:00p.m.
Modern American Literature to World War li. Eliot, Frost,
Faulkner, Fitzgerald, Hemingway, O'Heill, and other writers
representative of the years between the world wars. Prereq. or
concurrent: Engl 20 or 30

Finance 807 3 TTh
Banking and Corporate Finance.

10:40a.m.-1:10p.m Speech Corn 200 3 MTTh 8:10p.m.-10:10p.m.
Effective Speech. Introduction to speech communications:
fortnal speaking, group discussion, analysis and evaluation of
messages.History 12 3 MTTh 6:00p.m.-8:00p.m.

History of Pennsylvania. Chronological and topical survey
emphasizing immigration of diverse ethnic groups, religious,
political, economic, and social developments, including industri-
alization and urbanization. -

Theatre 100. 3 fvITTh 8:10p.m.-10:10p.m.
The Art.of the Theatre. Forms and styles and dramatic experi-
ence; cultural functions of theatre In the past and present. For
nonthe'atre majors only.

CLASSES will begin on June 9,•Tuesday, unless otherwise noted. FINAL EXAMINATIONS will be on July 31, 1981.
An on Campus preregistration will be held May 13 and 14from 5:30 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. Students mayalso preregister Mondaythrough Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. and 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. In the Administrative Service Center.
ALL STUDENTS will FI.NAC. register for Summer term classes by presenting their fee receipt from 8:00 am. to 3:30 p.m. orfrom 5:30 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. on 'Tuesday, June 9th.

TUITION of $52 per credit or $472.00 for eight (8) credits or more will be payable on or before Wednesday, June 3rd.
The official CATALOG COURSE DESCRIPTIONS have been published for the convenience of students and their advisors.
Official transcripts ofyour Summer term course work will be available afterAugust 31, 1981.You may pick up a transcript

request form in the Administrative Service Area or from the person at the information desk.
THE PENNSYLVANIA STATE UNIVERSITY

New Kensington Campus •
3350 Seventh Street Road

New Kensington, Pennsylvania 15068


